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GENERAL DEBATE (continual) 

l' Hisn NIELSEN (D nm .nr)  E  id that  nh- wish-d tc r aifim her Governments 

interest  in UNIDO» r    ctivitica,  and more prHicularlj   in its operational activités, 

which wore of immédiat-.. L en,-fit tc the developing countries.    It was encouraging 

to note that the  ronourc,:;  allocated to artivUiers of that  nature had more than doubled, 

rising to USU7.4 million,   in the  course cf only four years,     that  showed outstanding 

progrese, on which the Executive Director and th.•  ntaff of the Organization were to 

bo congratulated. 

2,     UNIDO, like other organizations concerned with development questions,  had to solve 

the problem of priorities,  which ware ell the more import rut  ac resources were 

limited.    Bcarin/, in mind that the priorities o5tabliuh«.,d by the developing countries 

thcmeclvoB hod to be respected, tho Di.nish Government had supported tho introduction 

of UNDP country programming.    The first programmo s to have been approved hod shown, 

moreover, thr.t that  new approach was particularly wo] 1  suit jd to the needs of tho 

countrioB.   Por thr.t reason UNIDO chould concentrate mainly on the implementation of 

UNDP induatrir.l projects and guar ito other activities te tho country programmes. 

Among the operational activities financed from the regular programme, priority should 

be giv n to the implementation of what were- known as programme reservo projet s, which 

could not bo financed by UNDP owing to tn^   insufficiency of the indicativo planning 

figuroB.    Her delegation aloo wondered whether, for example,  investment promotion 

activities might not play a pi .rt i cui arly u3ofv.l role in providing follow-up invest- 

ment", for pre-investment  projects carried out by UNIDO.    She was disappointed to 

note that very little wan a- id  in the work programmi, about prefects executed by 

UNIDO in the context of country programming.    In futuro tho work programme should 

indicate the relationship between each project, of whatever kind (operation project, 

promotional activity or supporting activity), and the country programmes,  at the seme 

time ahowing to what extent the project corresponded to the order of priorities set 

by the« particular country it coif,  for th<j country uust bear the final responsibility 

for defining ito own ne.;.-ds. 

V     With regard to the rtiff iculti^ü encountered by UNIDO concerning UNDP financing 

of its regional    nd  interregional  activities (ID^/97 (Part I)), it was the undor- 

rfcpjnding of her d, 1 (.gation that  all the executing agencies fcr UNDP projects wero 

i» a ßimilar position.    Th>. UNDP fundi: for that  type  of activity hüd been very limited 
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since the Governing Council had decided to give priority to country projects,,    The 

D-nish delegation regrutted that  situation, but thought   that  the desires of the 

developing countries muet  abovt all be respected.    If thoDe countrier. acked the UNDP 

Governing Council to increase the resources rllocated to regional and interregional 

projects, her delegation would probably approve such a proposai. 

4. The SIS programme was particularly valuabl,. for providing emergency short-term 

assistance,  and the character of the programme in that  respect  should be strictly 

adhered to.    It w >.e therefore uniortunat •.  that mere than onu third of the 3IS project« 

which had been approved had not  yet been executed,   as was shown by table 3 of the report 

on the SIS programme  (ID/B/1QO).    In view of the natvre of the progrranmc, it  -ppcarod 

indispensable to speed up the execution of project a once they had been approved, 

and the Donish delegation hoped to be informed of stops taken in that connexion. 

5. As the representative of the Upper Volta had pointed out in the Working Group, 

UNIDO ought also to intensify its assistance to the least developed of the developing 

countrios, and that again posed the crucial problem of the choice of priorities in 

development efforts.    The programme of work (ID/B/97 (Part III)) showed that the 

resources arde avr.ile.ble in 1971 to the richest of the recipient countries had 

amounted to three and one half times those granted to India, and that two of those 

countries alone had received more assistance than twenty of the hard-coro leaet- 

devoloped countries.    The Danish delegation would like to GCC UHIDO^S assistance activltic 

redistributed, whatever the source of the funds used oitfit be, in favour of the poorest 

countries. 

6* Mr._ CORMDO VALERY (Venezuela) said that hie country had chosen industrialisa- 

tion as the most rapid path to both economic and social development because industrial 

progress must bring about an improvement  in the Eituction of the ao3t disadvantaged 

social classes. 

7«      The aim of the first stage of industrial development  in Venozuola had been the 

establishment of an industrial infrastructure, ranging from the training of 

\ specialized manpower to the establishment of institutions capable of guiding and 

5 directing the activities of the industrial sector.    The basic objective - the 

replacement of imported goods by locally produced goods - had been largoly achieved 
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and manufacturing was now the mest dynamic clem ont  in th: national  economy.    The 

aim of the second stage W.S.B to ronqu-r foreign markets by ensuring competitive 

prices, by increasing the productivity of existing industries and by setting up 

enterprises for the manufacture of exportable products.    This policy had yielded 

oxcollont  results,  particularly in th-. petrochemical,  iron and  stool and natural ges 

sectore. 

8. Industrial development policies tied to be supported by political measures: 

establishment of machinery for stimulating local find foreign investments, analysis 

of existing industrial protection measures,  introduction of  „ new system of tariffa, 

incentive measures aimed at promoting exports and th. drawing up of now commercial 

policy. 

9. Ho paid tribute to the valuable technical assistance provided by UNIDO to his 

country through a raisaior of exports, who had drawn up concrete recommendations 

which the Government hnd taken fully into account.    The report of this mission on 

the axport possibilities of Venezuele's manufacturing industry had been closely 

studier! by political and economic circles in his country. 

10. Concorning the second special international conference of UNIDO, he thought 

that great care should bo taken in the  preparation of this gathering, which should 

be hold in 1975 at the latu^t,  since this would provide an opportunity to assoas the 

results attained by UNIDO a" the half-way stage of the Second Development Decade. 

11. Tho Venezuelan delegation supported Tho sotting up of a permanent  committee of 

tho Board,  on which the groat cat possibl    number of developing countries should 

be represented,  choson not only from rnu-ng tho ra ruber s oí' the Board but also from 

those countries which had a particular interest  in th. work of UNIDO. 

12. His delegation considered the SIS programme to be one of UNIDO'e most remarkable 

achievements and hoped that it would 1>c further expanded. 

13. With regard to tho centri! co-ordinating role that the General Assembly had 

assigned to UNDO, he thought that, with the relaxation oí' the administrative pro- 

cedures for the recruitment of experts, the increase in funds atti the expansion of 

the substantive staff of UNIDO, rll Governments could ndopt a inoro positive attitude 

that would holp the Organization tc  fulfil itu co-o^.inating rolo,  in view of tho 
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concrete results thc.t   ccald bc  e,ohicv,d.    Ita activity should 1:.   supplemented by 

that   of other United Nations  -.gc-nciea,   euch r.o UNDP, UNCTAD,  the ILO r.nd UNESCO,  for 

th.  implementation cf regional prorrammcB ir. the developing count ri. i-..    His delegation 

u.lcoraod th- dialogu.   that   had been .atcblished between UNIDO and UNDP at   the recent 

menting of the Adjioc Committe:,  which augin od w„ll  i\ r the co-ordinatu n of the 
activities cf the two bodies. 

14-    His delegation thcuçht that  account  should be taken of the med te malte e, frir 

distribution between the various dovclopinc regions in th.   programmes of work for 

1973 and 1974-    Lrain Americas  char,  h.ad in fact decreased as against  previous yearn. 

15.    With reference to the  role to be played by UNIDO in th« Second Development 

Decade, he said that  one  of the reasons why the targets of th,   fi rat Decere- hod not 

been mut wt.s the absence of an appropriate administrative atructure both  in the 

developing countries e.nd in the United Nations.    Doubtless,  the responsibility for 

development  fell first end foremost  on the developing count rice thcmsclven,  but their 

efforts should be supported not  only by means of assistance but el00 through increased 

co-operation from rll the  industri ali* ed countries.    UNIDO had an importent role to 

play in thr.t respect, and e.pert missions, the tmiring of .administrative rad technical 

staff, the transfer cf know-how and investment promotion were fields to which the 

Organization should #ivo priority in ito programmes, without thereby neglecting the 

improvement of productivity, vocational trainine,  standardization, quality control, 

otc.    Hi» Government had followed with growing interest the investment promotion meeting© 

organiaûd in Asia -aid Africa and would like to see a similes meeting held in Latin 

borica.    It attached considerable importance to the technical assistance which UHIDO 

made tveilnblo to public sector cnterpriseo in the developing countries.    UNIDO 

œitfit  rJso issue publications from time te timo in which it described the  experience 

acquired by some countries in the- development of basic industries. 

16.    The problem of industrial pollution should be examined in the light  of the 

conclusions and recommandations reached at the Stockholm Conference- on the 

Human Environment. 

1?.    In conclusion, hiB delegation remained firmly convinced that industriel develop- 

ment  should be considered fret, the standpoint of social development, thfc aim of which 

was to improve conditions fcr all mankind by working for the well-being of all peoples 

and for international social justice. 
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18. Mr. ARKADIEV (Union cf Soviet Socialist  Kcpublics)  said "that the Special 

International Cor.foraneo cf UNIDO had made an effectif contribution to the  solution 

of problcsnc relating to tho long-range  stra+e&v for the Organisation» s activities. 

19. Roferoncc was increasingly merk, te  th. port th.. developing countries .*ould have 

to play in the neu  international  division of labour.    The socir.list  countries, with 

thoir 39 per cont   shc.ro of world  industrial  7:1 eduction, woro in a position to help 

tho developing countries mal. e the beat HEC of their  resources without   sacrificing 

their economic independence.    Those count r ..es could  echi ^ve industrialization in a 

number of ways,    While they were of course 0eeking suppeit from various organizations 

of the United Nations syctem, the eiteetion in that  \ ..e:poct  could not be said to be 

entirely satisfactory.    Some developing countries, p- .rticvlarly India, Egypt, Brazil, 

Iran,  Iraq and Afganistán, ned scored marked rv.ee-.sses while conditions in others 

loft  considerable  room for improv incut. 

20. At the Special Internet i oriel Conference the Soviet delegation had underlined 

tho coaplcxity of the problems which industriali nation posed.    At tho ¡•jeme tino 

the progress in science .and teehnolyry .and the new uothois applied to industrial 

dovclop»unt   should moke it possible for developing countries to speed up their 

dovei opinent.    In that  connexion the experience and success gai nod by the  socialist 

countries, particularly the Sovut Union, emphasized  the essential rolo of social 

and economic reform.    The developing countries could no longer afford to grope alsout 

in tho dark and to  rely -on the pl.^v of airrket  foiees.    Their economies could only 

develop if their Governa«, ni s adopted offici* nt  pluming Method J,  created conditions 

conduoiv».' te mobilization of interne!  .and external resources,   strengthened tho public. 

sector and , nsured that the activitier. of the private; sector served the interests 

cf tho generr.1 public    lu thai   connexion, the represent et ivo cf Cuba hoA been right 

to petal  out  that   dtbt   servicing pieced an intolerable buiù.n en the developing 

countries*    UNIDO should net disr^-rd thet aapect of the matter. 

21. Foreign capit-1,  if thoughtlessly allowed into the developing countries,  could 

cause ham by restricting their freedom 0f action.    Some oí those countries did not 

hesitate to .accept  foreign loans on the mnst unfevour-blc toras and soon found 

theoaelvof. in the  grip cf banks :nd international  investment  centres whose behaviour 

sometisos brought to mind  the r pocit,y  of -  Shylock.    r> p \raphrase Joan-Jcoques Rousseau, 

the developing countries,  which led be. n born fro.., wei.   nov in bondage to thoir 
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creditore.     Their indebtudnens amounted to the aotr.nemi    figuiv  ef U¿WS thev 

millirn end they would have  ic pry back \<   th,  VKrlern count ri.v.  ;'v   ¡-urn , r 1'tC \ \ 

thousand million during the period 1970-1973 -Ion..     Since   nan¿   ,-f th, n h^l  t. 

additional loans in ord..r to repay their ri btr th.y wer.   eaughl   in r   wr-u-u* circle. 

In addition thoro wore the IOBBCö sustained ce o rerult   of +h    ericue in the We-st. rn 

monetary system end the. deterioration in the temp ef trade Cf the developing countnen. 

In the circumstances, UNIDO end UÎJCTAB   should   continue th, activities they hen  .-Ine-dy 

embarked upon in favour of the developing countries     Tt   quot,   the  ntrUwent which 
;    Premier Kosygin had made to the UNCT:J)  tsc-Bsion et fianti,. ¿0#   it w; o te  ee heped thet 

UNCTAD would "contribute te e normalizrtion and development  of trede and econmtir 

|    relations between countries vith differont  nocini yyatemr;,   ~nd te the strengthening of 

the economic independence of countries recently liberated' .    I'NIDO hod a leading 

part to play in co-ordinating the assistance provided by the organisation» of the 

United Nations system for the industrialisation of the, developing count i ion. 

|    22.    Relations between UNDP and UNIDO wore unfortunately not  very patisfrctory.    Tho 
?   former should contributo an increasing share of its recourcec to industrial dovclop- 

i   mont  in developing count rien, particularly in regard to the SIS programme, but   iluo 

t   by giving UJÜIDO moro long-tenu projects.    Stepa should be taken to  unsure that UHIPj 

I   did not cono under the influence of western companion and fir.enci; 1 centren which 

J   were only too happy to uae the intcrnational  organi/vtions to their advantage.    In 

that  connexion,  it wae said that within the UNIDO machinery there were  ¡^p Whc  &limoa 

;   to be afraid that the developing countries might embark on the road to socialism.    A 

reference to Gencrcl Assembly resolution 21^2 (XXl) would show  th t UNIDO iird been 

j   established to protect the interests of tho developing countries;     m other word«, 

it  should create conditions conducive to their development  and, more particularly, 

improve their trade pooition.    Recalling the reservations his delegation had exprcesod 

concerning promotion activities,, he pointed out that the recent  infatuation with free 

zones and ports and with international cub-contracting might  «nable foreign comprai-a 

to take a hold on the economy of developing countries.    The training of industriel 

personnel was of groat  importance to the developing count riot*.    UMIDO perforeiud a aoot 

UBoful task in that  area but should take the activities of other organizations of the 

United Hationr system into greater account.    Tho Soviet Union,  for ito pr.it, wae 

co-operating in that task by arranging training courtes, symposia and seminare r.tt ended 
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by experts  in all batcher; cï andar; try.     3c far 53,OuO r«.ruons fren; 101 countries had 

attended 220 meetings of that  kin-i¡   ,.nó.   >,'j00 f. llowrüiipo aeri b,-n granted to  citizens 

of African, Asien end Latin American countries.    UNIDO  ehould oo-erdi:rrtv  the  activities 

of the organisât ícno of the United Nation.-  ::y;;'«;n  in to...   transfer of technology.    It 

should CuLso help the   developing count ri rr* te   issimiì~.to   end rAc.pt  n-w technologies. 

The Soviet Union was prepared te ent ^r into   •.¿re-cm. nts with UNIDO on the transmission 

of technical enu scient if in information. 

23. The Soviet Unior.'u co-operation with  the developing countries went   considerably 

beyond the framework of international  airi.    Such Yd been ih;   progress achieved by 

the Soviet Union in every fi«Id of économes end technology that  it v; a in a position 

te  provide effective teseistorxe   to   the developing countries.    Proof of this Was to 

bo found in the  industriel expansion of Sovi _t Trann-Crucasia end Control Asia,  both 

of which heil bo n backward areas.    At  present the Scviet Union traded with 70 

developing countries end had concluded  ocrnoraio end technical co-operation agreement4 

with forty-four.    He pointed out   that  repayment  of Soviet  loans could be mode  in the 

fora of exporta of productP which it  was very difficult to market  in tho wootorn 

countries.    Poi  none years now such products hrd born exported by enterprises built 

with the co-operation of the Soviet Union.    Aid to the  industrielization of developing 

countries represented over 70 per cent  of Soviet credits.    The Soviet Union had a 

Bharo  in the  construction of about   -  thousand industrial   enterprise»,  cf which 490 

wore  in full operation,  arm over  1,_'0 educational establishments,  of which some 00 

wore in service.    It  lud also arreted for  the tramine of 250,000 specialists in the 

developing countries .and several theusandc cf citizens from those count ries had tf*-jn 

pnrt   in in-plant training ocursos in the  Soviet Union or had attended courses  in 

educational establishment a.    In that   connexion, he referred te- the assistance provided 

by other socirliirt  count rice, acre particularly the Gorman Democratic Republic, which 

was a major industrial country. 

24. In conclusion,  he oxpr^osod indignation at the tenacity cf 30verni «estera 

cwntricB in their opposition to making UNIDO 0 universel organization and their 

prevention of the participation of the Gcraan D^ocratic Re-public in its work. 
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*5- Mr. P. MOLLER (Austria)  rtro&scd the importance <>i the  Hoards pregni 

cession, which was the- first  hold cinco the Special Int omet louai ConTeronc-,  rnd -.;•:: 

.•uso taking placo  uhortly pit or the third region of UNCTAD.    He hoped th-t   the 

permanent  committee cf the Beard,  >.:ht sc ,• rtcblishment had IK  r. recommended by th, 

Conference,  and whose, terms of reference would be broader than that  of the cxiatm-- 

Working Group,  could devoto its  autumn section te a thorough evaluation of coita-K 

acpcctr of UHIDO^s prcgremir.e.     He associated hiwsclf with cthoi- delegationu that 

had caked thc.t the documents nhould be raibmitted to the permanent  connúttee  in >•,...•: 

t-jne  ro that   it  could study then properly b-tv^cn ita two ntsnionn. 

if.    His delegation had full  confidence in the competence of the  Group of Hi,di-l  vJ 

Exports appointed by the liucrctary-Gcncral.    It urged the Secretariat  and .11  th.. 

Governments concerned to do everything they could to help the Oroup to perform it» 

task and to formulato a long-ran^  strategy for UNIDO.    The Group would no doubt 

havo to deal with organizational and financial problems, but it  should devote the 

bulk of its time to policy, programing and co-ordination. 

27. ¿UBtrir. appreciated the efforts of UNIDO to co-ordinate induct rial programe ;, 

at tho country and regional levels.    The co-ordinating role of  'he field advisor-is 

had been referred to at previous sessions of the Board, but ho wished to imphaciso 

the importance of fruitful co-operation with UNDP in the harmonization of multilateral 

and bilataral aid.    UNIDO was to be congratulated on its co-operation with other a-er.aie i, 
notably IBRD. 

28. Regarding the second general conferon. .; of UNIDO, he Bai , tha+ he would pmA ,- 

it to t*kc place in 1975, Eince it  should be carefully prepared,  and only at th.- t-:/i 

of 1974 »iould UNDP country programming bo completed for all count HOB.    Auotria 

shared the concern exprosccd by other delegations about UNIDO»n financial probie-.t 

and th€ restrictions on ito activities, and recognized that UNIDO largely dependa' 

on UNDP for the financing cf its operational activities.    He therefore wished to 

underline tho importance of the SIS programmo for short-term aid.    lie had noted the 

encouraging statement by tho UNDP represent at ivo, and the prcpoo&ls put forward by 

tho Japanese delegation.   Austria supported tho SI3 programme c.a a whole, and would 

support any steps to ensure that  it had sufficient rccourccu. 
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29.     He hod liatoned with intest to the commentF, concernine, the  least dc/olopod 

countries and noted,  frc,m  tho .-.zplrnctions given by the Executive Director,   that  those 

countries were   already receiving 16 pur cent  of tho   Ut.l    id given by UNIDO.     The 

Austrian ddegction,  like,  nome other délestions,  considered tlwt  there must  be due 

regard for the  prcccnt  structurer, and  limited absorptive capacity    f those countries, 

in eider to make  •?, careful   selection ef euiteble tcchnclcfry and. sources of finance. 

30»     Austrie-, supported the UNIDO werk prog•,, m eonor,.l.    Although operational 

activities must   he (Civ«.-n priority,  supporting activities were an essential complement 

to thum.    The   cerninas organized at UNIDO headquarters had proved most UBeful, 

Particularly that on UNIDO  operations,   financed by n  voluntary contribution fren. 

Switzerlmd,  ana ne  had tho f•llovship programme.    Th,   Austrian Government had ahown 

its  interest  in the UNIDO  sommar programme by providing a voluntary contribution 

each year for the holding of such a seminar at Vienna. 

31.    In conclusion he S;úd that there had rvhayc be,.n excellent   co-operation betvoea 

tho UNIDO Secretariat  and the Austrian Government,  and he was convinced that that 

co-oporation would be further strengthened, tr the benefit ef tho developing ccuntries. 

*• nS^sJSMm (Council for Mutual Economic Assistance)  said that in futur« 

tho Council for Mutual Econcnic assistance (CMEA) wculd be able to co-operate more 

effectively with UNIDO, maini* through the exchanê,   of experience in certain sector*, 

Buch t.B tho chemical  .¡«luirtry,  iron ;. nd  rtcd, petrol^ mechanical engineering and 
building materials. 

33.     In Vm the CHEA secretariat  intontì ¿d to make    vailable te UNIDO specialized 

studies on,  among other thing., automatici! nul certain problème of organization in 

light  industry and to invite UNIDO representative, to a Q,rieB of actings organised 
by the Council. 

34-    CMEA made  every effcrt  to ce-eperace with United Nations bodies, particularly the 

regional  economic conmsoiena and UNCTAD.    In 1971 contact had also been establiahod 

with the Industrial Development Centre for Arab States (IDCAS). 

35.    At present CHEA»o activities va.e concentrated on the programo of long-ter* 

co-oporation bctw ,-n the member States in economice,   science and technology that  had 

been adopted in  1971 («Comprehensive Programe for the Further Extension end 

Improvement of Ce-cvrcti^ and the Development of Socialist Economic Integration by 
the CMEA Member Ccuutrieo» ). 
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36-    The member countries had applied some ,f the rasures „nvieagod in  the program 

even before it had been approved.    Those measures had i^en taken as part   ?f the 

co-ordination of national economic development plans fJP thü pöPiod 197l.-,7s ^ hvl 

led to the aiocation 3f substantial material and financial resources f,r the caution 

of joint projects.    The joint projects prepared so far wer« concerned Kith th. building 

in member countries of large industrial enterprise in auch sectors as coal, steel, 
metallurgy, non-ferrous metals, chomicals, etc. 

37. The International Investment Bank of the CKEâ monter countries, although 

founded only recently, was already granting loans for the constracUon or modernisation 
of enterprises. 

38. The CME4 Committee for Scientific and Technical Co-operation una studying the 

problem of how to make tho best use of the technical and »cientific potantial of the 
member countries. 

39. Socialist economic integration «ma founded on the principle of voluntary 

participation.    It did not involve the establishment of supranational bodies and 
was not directed against the interests of other countries, 

40. In accordance with tho recommendations of the Special International Conference 

of UNIDO, the member countries of CM* wore helping the least developed countries 

in the industrial fteld,  such as the Mongolian Peuple«. Republic.   The Comprehensive 

Programme also provided for tho creation of favourable conditions for th* development 

of multilateral relations between the CHEA no»ber countries and all countries, whatever 

their political and social systems, which was in lino with the polle* of peaceful 
coexistence and social progress. 

41. In strengthening their relations with other countries, the CKM member countries 

intended to remain faithful to the principles of equal rights, mutual benefit aad 
respect for national sovereignty. 

42. The economic development plans of the member countries for the period 1971-75 

envisaged a considerable expansion ot co-operation with the developing co«*tries. 

Such co-operation covered an increasing number of economic sectors aad included aid 

in the operation of existing enterprises.   The first min was to strengthen the 
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pufclxc sector in th. occncni.n ,f th., d,v„icPxne contris. Ir rdditicn the CHEA 

•cmb,r count rxe, -.«oa -.t resi*«« the estr.blxshnoni .f _xPc rt industries i„ the 

d.velopxng c.untrica ir. order te.  ,J£5tt,   , n»cr«    a.itü^   inte-rn-tion* divxsien 

cf lr.bour end >-  irrp.,- ?h;-.r;   ir •• rld +rM     r--n +*,--, + r' XI   •   un xr.a     i.r tn^e count ri( o. 

43»    In c nclusicn, he not -<1 with  r>r.r +  +w »  +v.    -. « .10* eu wxxn r^rct  thrt  the Gerarai Denecrv.tic Republic HM 

«till unr.blo te pr.rticipp.t.    m UNIDO'o  -ctivitioa. 

Mr. Brillantes (PhiUppircs) tmk the Chair. 

44. Mr.  M.toç^POPOT  (Bulgari-) 0-d th,t  hie delegation reached great 
importance to th   prient  RC:;sion cf th   Bc^.    „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

had Bot  aincc th,, Special Intemctxcn.1 Cnfercnc ,f UNIDO ^1 the option by 

the General Ae.enbly cf r. resolution outlining the „in guidelines that were to 

Play a major rolo in th. Orgr«U,tic«iB future activities.    Bulgari, believed that 

during the prient eonSlcn,   ,nd ,t futur, oessxons, th, ür~anxZetien., activities 

ahould be examined i„ the  light of the d;cisicn8 cf the Special Confinée. 

45.    There wore ground« for sr^ctien with th. leeret«!«*.,, effort, to n^t 

the eve.r-grc^ng need, of th. Sloping ccuntriee.    UNIBO had succeeded in ever- 

•-i« *,«y difficulties er* hrd rchltvoa c,nGidcr,bU   ^^    Therc was rt 

hewovor, roc for lopr.vcent  in e.rtcin respects,    m vi.   of its lifted resource,, 

it «as r^ottnble thtst th,   Oi^i^txon w.s still di.oip.tin, it. .ffcrts cv,r , 
groat Multitude  of t.vska.  acra»   rf whi^v  ,„„,      * 
„  ,,    .        A ' f WhlCh Uorc no+  v ^ loportrjrt.    Clearer end botter 
criteria and principien „or    therof, r0 needed for th    ->,„•;„      * . ^~aec  .Ur th.  chcxcc cf presets end tho 

«HZ '• nZ Th" b,Cr"irlft ""* K • *" BtuJy tt- ~« « *«" 
"II «        ^8P'C,•, WÍth riifM f" th" Prrticul;'-' Mnditi•8 ln ** «-«• count no.    Moreover, thf £>~rot - H-t i,--.« „ + _ i 
th- «^1,1*- • —rut.-« i ».-. net »rJcxnG enough usc.cf the experience of 
thv aocicliirt   countries, which wrw considerable   in euch fi-lri   ^ ^        •       , 

,   , . * • *" t-ucn libici as economic planning 
a«1 dctopBining the- prvfitrbilitv Cf inw-o+m «•      rv ^, ^-nning 
_,   .A 

J»-D^itj ef xnvestment..    Purthemcre,  in üvcluatin« UHIDOis 
nctivxtic,  th-  first consid^rr-tion nu*t  1     th •  - rf   +• UHIDO's 
» difficult t^w -4 w -ffc-ctivuu;.. of tho rad provided 
a difficult tr.sk out  on. which caúd nrch^hw >>•  „„    •   ^ 
..    # 4V .   . Probably be carried cut  auccessfully with the 

eld of the recipient countries. 

"t ^TT:•* hrd P:mCiP^d lnUIiID0,a «*^*i« ^incu it. founding had 
uetabliihfd n Ä.-tionr.l Committee fer UNIDO ir lQ-i      q4        ^ 
ifrt^Mi^ „-, A   . 

19a*    Slncc th^n " hr4 worked to 
establish closer cont-ct with the Seer. V-ri-t      T, ,.,  « 

vcr.x..ri,.t.    In ct-operation with UNIDO it had 
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crganized a «miner on net.1-cut tin« l-.thec;     it *~. prcp/ring for ;   noting cf 

^rperts rn industri.-! planning,  financed by voluntary c.mriK-ticne tr t!u  Orgcmzrtien, 

UNII© had boon mr.de the executing r^ncj   fr • two lrrgc   ¡-gramme s f inane-d by UHDF 

and would participate in the execution  -f      irrg,   proj.-ct for wnich IMCO w.-s the. 

executing agency.    Bulgaria had submitted to UHIDO c pr. ~iv;,nae  fer co-cperrtion m 

certain •cctore in which it had ..-chiovod considerable ¿nice, „m (fc rfatuffn, chteucalr, 

pharmaceuticals, etc.).    At présent  tv.r ¿,000 Bulgarien coperta wa, working in 

various countrioo under bilateral rad projects.    Bulgaria WC.B read/ tt m-ke exportF 

available to UMIDO and to roccivo ycuné,- specialista freu tho dovolojinf countries who 

wished te complete- their training. 

j    47-    Co-oporation between UNDP and UNIDO was extremely iupt rtr-nt,   but UNIDO should 

|   play a leading role in oil metterà concerning the industri;;! deVelcpuent of the 

j   developing countries.    Mort resources could W made available to tho Organizatim 

f    not only through larger aliocaticne of funds fren UNDP but thrcu¿íh :ui mercase  in 

tho proportion of industrial development projects financed by UNDP in country 

progranaec.    Furthermore, UHIDO should beccaio nor., actively inveiva! in tho planning 

cf assistance to the developing countries. 

48.    His delegation attached greet ir.portr.nce to the SIS programme.   Moat of the 

progreome's resources should be for the UBO of thn Organization reflui «d to play a 

decisive role in the industrialize i m cf th.' developing countries,  namely UHIDO. 

Hie delegation folt that tho next genera conference of UNIDO should bo held in 1975, 

thus allowing sufficient timo for an evaluation cf follow-up action on the rocomraenda- 

ticna of the first Conference.   The value cf such ccrferunce-o was unquestionable, 

but the interval between any two conferences should not bu less then four er five 

years. 

49«    As tho representative of a country which wr.s aware cf the* offsets of rapid 

industrialisation on the univrcnaont, he folt that anti-pcllution measurer- should be 

adopted and the necessary funde earmarked for that purpose in the earliest stage of 

industrialization.   UNIDO should give attention tc the problem of pollution, which 

was of concern tc all countries.    In that respect, r.o in others,  it wau obvious 

that the Gorman Daoocratic Republic should not be excluded from the Organization. 
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50.      Hic delegai ion uae in favour of the establishment of a permanent  committee 

which would  or   responsible for preparing the Board's  rork -x.d overseeing the 

application of ite d,cicions      The commtte, should meet twice a year,  onco 

immédiat,ly after the Board and once  at the end of the year.    The work of the 

committee would doubt:,,s flakc the tack of both the    ecrctari^t  ^d the board 

easier aid would help to improve UNIDO«s methods oí  work. 

51 ' ür.^AS/KTE (Ghana)  thanked the representative of Indonesia for his 

courageous statuent  concerning thv, cirr.endment  i.c.de by the General Assembly in 

resolution ¿023 (XXVl) to the   consensus resolution of the Special International 

Conference.    His delegation was  ,11 the more gratified by that  statement  because 

at the twenty-sixth session cf the General Assembly it had appeared that only the 

developed countries were conscious of the fact that the amendment proposed for thr 

purpose of correcting a so-called "technical error-  involved principles of substance 

and could nstabliBh a dangerous precedent.    The propensi to amend the resolution of 

the Special International Conference in order to make  U acceptable to delegations 

which had reservations concerning paragraph 8 had been put forward in the Second 

Committee during the tv.-enty-sixth session of the General Assembly by the representative 

of an important developed country*    An the representative of Chana,  he had asked how 

the resolution could be amended,  but no reply had been forthcoming from any delegation. 

The main concern,  particularly of aW developing countries,  including Ghana, hod 

been to obtain the adoption of a resolution endorsing the   co.v^nnu, of the Special 

International Conference,    It  had been clear that  many developing countries did not 

wish to endorse the controversial paragraph.     It  had been equally clear that no one, 

wanted tc begin edifying the   consensus resolution.    whc„, therefore, the Executive 

Director of UKIDO had suggested,   at the end of an exhausting day's work, that the 

Secretariat could issue a corrigendum to the consensus resolution, there had been 

no dissenting voice.    The following day, certain delegations (of developed countries 

only) had questioned the propriety of that procedure.    Many developing countries 

had supported either the oorrigendum or the draft  resolution on the consensus 

resolution (which amount od to the same thine).    After informal consultations, the 

corrigendum had been allowed to stand, on the understanding that delegations could 

adopt the draft  resolution after having made reservations and comments on it if 
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•they so wished,.    It h.a.,  therefore, been the Second Committee and,  eventually,   the 

»    General Assembly itself which hod approved th<-. corrigendum.    Consequently,   the Board 

;    could not hi Id tie Executive Director or the UNIDO Soci •/! ari? t  responsible for the 

!    corrigendum.    It  should,  however, be clearly   realized thrt delegations which hod 

supported the draft  resolution of the General Assembly ;jid  tin   corrigendum liad  been 

confronted by a dilemma.     They had wished to  endorse the consensúa resolution,  but 

at the same time had realized that the majority of delegations were unwilling to 

endorse the controversial paragraph, which hrd been deleted.    The lesson to be 

learned from that incident was that methods of work should be modified in order to 

*    avoid hasty or ambiguous decisions.    Furthermore,  once clear end streicht forward 

|    decisions had been taken»  the Executive Director and die Secretariat should be left 

i    to carry out the directives given them. 

f 
|     52« Mr. de LOJEMPIO (Spain) felt that   in view of the gap between different 

J countries' levels of development, assistance to the developing countries was an 

obligation both for highly industrialized countries and, within the limits of their 

capabilities, for countries which, like Spain, had reached an intermediate stage of 

industrialization. During recent yeere4 Spain hud endeavoured to achieve sustained 

and stable industrial development undt-r ertreraely difficult conditions. It was 

willing to share its experience with other countries in order to help there to avoid 

mistakes and to move ahead, more rapidly. 

53»      His delegation was concerned to note that the resources available to UNIDO had 

been cut back while the number of requestr for assistance had  increased considerably. 

That  situation made the task of the Executive Director and the subsidiary organs; of 

UNIDO even more complicated and they would have to redouble their efforts to ensure 

fairness,  coherence and efficiency in their assistance to the least favoured «conomien, 

54»      The transfer of technology was one of the most effective means of promoting 

co-operation between nations and the development of their respective economies. 

Accordingly, Spain had proposed holding a seminar in Madrid on the transfer of 

technology from 25-28 September 1972, under the auspices of ECE.    The seminar's 

documentation and conclusions would be sent to UNIDO. 
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bb'      In the area of  tacimi cai assistance to the d.volcrirv; count no;,   Spain was 

organizing industrial training eraeeas for sema official:*,   particularly in 

Latin America.     In connexion with the  reorganisation of -*he   3p mir-h Ministry of 

Industry,   it war; proposed to  establish  •   hi-h-Uv Ì  bo-;-,- r-ypcr.cible  for studying 

the problems of small-scale  and nod iura- se-ale  industri;:!   -ntcrpns ,3.     That   boey would 

shortly be  in a position to  offer its  .-.crviccu to intercut...t'  participating Status, 

both in respect  of enterprises a¿ ouch and   in the  f jold.  of 00-operative organization. 

56.      One  of the most   important  services cf UHIDO was TEPCC,  tìa  office responsible 

for technical  equipment   procuranjnt  end contracting for  the  various industrial 

piooecto  executed by the United Nations.     Spam,   for itti part,  was "illing to provide 

a list of Spaninh furas which could provide euch eouipmnt  end servici 3. 

bl'      The  seminara held  on certain specific problème; confronting both industrialized 

countries and countries in the procens of industrialization irre an excellent neane 

of comparing different  viewc end there should be more of them.    His Government 

provided opportunities for UNIDO to organise auch activities in áp^in,     a seminar 

on corrosion would be held at Brrcolona in Jul}  «nd it was also expected that a 

seminar on packaging would be held in Spam ltit.r in the year, with financial 

assistance from UNIDO. 

58.      In Jojiuary 1970s  the UNDP Gov^raine Council had approved p pioject  for the 

establiahment   in Spam of m electrical  industry t-.-stin*   .Jul expérimentation centre, 

with technical  and financial  anciouaxce from UHIDO.    The-  execution of  that  projet 

had been subject to conquerable d.laytî,   cé-uneù, ¿nt^r^lia,   by the introduction of 

UNDP*8 new  eystem of financing.    Novertheler.F,  provi, icn hud Icen made  in the Third 

Spaninh Economic and Social Development  Pirn for the  funds representing Spain's 

counterpart  contribution to that  project,  end it *• .P to  be hoped that the projoct 

could bo  executed within the planned time-limit.    In that  connexion, he drew 

attention to neveral errors  in document  ID/B/97 (Part 111)  which he would  like the 

Secretariat  to correct.    A  rûaekning in the rate of Sp„ir.» B industrial development 

during 1971 was no justification for ^Un¿ thrt "Debite the current  et conation 

in induatrial growth in Spain, considerable progress ha- boon made in certain gectors" 

(pr-ge 244).    It w:.i8 common knowledge that  1^71 h-d been marked by an economic 

recession throughout the world.    The fret  remained th-t during tha laet deceit, the 

annual growth rate of Spair.'n groee induct rial product had been second  only to'that 

of Japanese industry and markedly higher Lha n th-l  of the moot highly industrieux 
countries. 

J 
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j Planet  „«.l«« of the Board „h1:h „„ad holr t.- co-erd^te th . '„ " ... „f 

; UM)P », um, pTtiouurt, Mlth „       t0 tlu f.,miilatior    _ " "    '      «* 
-;••„., i   rauidtivr,   o;arunation -ma «ub- ; »„„.., u*^ FroJO=t£, thu: B„in6.tl, 0,^;^, - * 
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, .W approach«« thet  of the d,velop(jd „^ 1B th[   oh o «P-^    P 

TheB„»ianOovormcnt COMldcr4 tociRlict 1Bfcatrial ,,.!,ntt f.   : 
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i
m^'« «* ««' -W  **».    T,,   ,„»-« a«,  socml ^anco- 

ment of all peoples required th. buildine of a „• „^._ „r   „ , 
on th,   „i„i,i , » ,, J      * °f tcc"«l^ relations uaaed 
•>» th, principle, of full rnd equal right*,  „»pect  for national ind ,„ », 
•overei^,, and non-interventio, ,„ ^^ j^/ ",1""* "*<•*"<«• - 

Ö.   ta«»., ration, „lth th. 4cvaopin£ oomtjl 3 had cMivincod 

«re «r.« po-oiMHtio. for co-operation with those eountru,.    Rmania ,„ 
cwieavourini; to mnke irrternatiotml ustiona •  r^+  „ •• 

string bet«. p,ople.. ' '0I' e0n0ral PrOeT0B° - —*- 

63.   UHDO had „ i«poPtant nU %„ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

lrtl.0»^ advanced aM developing countrl. s. 

t^Z7aim b*Uf" Re"a"la "*WID0 M buen oo"rt!mtiï -»»«»'»- i» **» 
llirir^r !°nanU,g OXre'ÍÜM0 Ín ^ """ °f ^ ^^ - rotroche.ical 

.«hire for ihtomational co-operation 1„ tl»t fuld.    The centre would he operated 

in tt a "*"       KMOh thC Pr0blMS °f ^iCal -d P"-».OTical i^rt.. 

•MuZl,  "*(
,»i

mU,*U,e "P"lflC «***iti« *o P-ote the „taUiataent of «, 
-Mustrxal unite in those countrios. 
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66. Th.- contre provided a r.,-e formule for international co-opention through which 

Romania supported UMBO's cet i vit io;: ce w:ll as +h. compio- efforts that other deve- 

loping count ri ; • " •"    racking to overcome   poverty. 

67. The importance c.f UNIDO» s eper, > ici. 1 actiMti.a war   cU¿r from the documentation 

made  available  ry the S-crctari et.    Rotaia-  f,-lt  thfct UNIDO  should bo given the hum?* 

and financial  resources needed fer the puipo:; •. 

68. In that  contort the Romanian GcvermiKAt hrjî not ed UMIDO'r. concern at the 

uncertain status of the SIS program»••> which,   since the very foundation of the 

Organization, had proved to be tue mont dynamic component of UNIDO»s activities 

in the field.    The Romanian Government  fully supportrd tho continuation of the 313 

programe, which euould be  govn.;rt by  amplified,  f lacillo procedures enabling it to 

respond to the diff. rent n -odr. of the developing count ri- s in the industrial field. 

Rapid intervention wao n;ede4 in areas tmch as the introduction of modern technology, 

increased industrial output,  product reptation and aacistance at the plant level. 

69. Hence there wei\. sufficient ground a for statine* that tfc^ SIS programmo should 

be continued and expanded in order to oneurc effective co-operation between UMIDO and 

the developing countri< c. 

70. That did not raer,n that headquarters activities should be neglected.    They should 

aleo be continued and expanded.    Supporting programmes uhould aio at collecting and 

interpreting data on induct rial development trundo an<¡ prospects, broken down *y 

country» region ajvi product.    ThcBe -ctivitiea should . im r<t preparing aodium-rnnge 

wad long-rangu force,.ate and at  i-.tudying changes in the r-tructuro of industry. 

71. Romania fi Jt that  euoh a supporting progicmme would net n-ccBsarily require 

additional  funde and could be. earriod out  through  1 latter use of existing human 

resourcoa. 

72. In the past  uupportin^ f .ctivitieB had benefited from UNDP financing.    Accordinglj 

Romania shared UHIDC'H concern,  ,xprcsced in document ID/B/97 (Part I, Add.l), at the 

lack of adequate financial   support ficta UHDP in V)l¿.    That difficult  situation wws 

Particularly harmful to national personnel training programmes, especially in-plaot 

training activities.    That might well  jeopardize th? whelc UHIDO programme of work* 

Romania therefore hoped tha.t UNDP would overcome   ite probie-mr and welcomed the 

encouraging statement made in th t connexion by the UHDP representrtive. 
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73. The competent Romanian authorities had noted with gre-t  mt.r^^t  docum*nt  ID/p/lOl 

on the long-term programme for th- training of nationr.l  poreonn. 1, which h:d K   11 

prepared in accordance with Board  resolution 8 (II).    Roirani.-« welcomed the   3eci\ tari.-vt*c, 

proposais on the programme  and hoped that UNIDO,   in cc-cperation with participât m¿ 

Strates and other international a£encicc¡,  particule.) 1,,. UNDP, wcvuld find the necessary 

material resources,  especially for croup training activitii ¿. 

74. UNIDO should continui  to focus its effortu on Euch k^j activities as thv 

establishment  and modernization of basic industri s, promotion .ind transfer of 

technology, licences and patents, development  of industri;! oo~opur¿,tion ind training 

of national technical personnel. 

75. He expressed his Government* v appréciât ion for the work already done by UNIDO 

and for the untiring  ..ff ort s of its Executive Director. 

76. In performing its complex tasks, UNIDO should bend it from the experience of 

all countri eu.    It way therefore regrettable that a highly industrialized country 

lite the German Democratic Republic and other countries should be artificially 

debarred fron participation in the Organization*s activities. 

77. Mr. KOTÜT (Kenya) expressed satisfaction at the resulto achieved by UMIDO 

under difficult circumstance«.    However, there w:s considerable roo« for improvement, 

particularly in the field of eo-cperation.    Ho was therefore pleased to note that the 

Group of High-Lovel Experts on Long-Range Strategy of UNIDO Jud already met in 

Vienna. 

78. His delegation considered that UNIDO ohould be the only organization responsible 

for the promotion and co-ordination of industrial duveloptn. nt within the United Nations 

eyatca.    It therefore very much regretted the financial and administrative constraints 

which prevented UNIDO from effectively playing its fundamental role and helping the 

developing countries attain the goals cet for the Second Development Decade,    It 

viewed with particular concern the prosDect that while UNIDO*s activities were 

expected to increase rapidly in 1973 and subséquent years¡ there was unlikely to be 

a corresponding incroase in resources, with the recmlt that its operational activities 

would be severely curtailed. 
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79. His delegation also viewed with concern the uncertainty regarding the futuro of 

tho SIS programme.    Unie JE the situation improved '.ni unless UNIDO was given a 

loading roU in the implement ax íor. of the progr ujmo,  itu impact  on the process of 

induEtrialisation in the developing countries would bu considérais reduced.    It wac 

vital that the proeraraae should be maintained in its, original form and that  it  should 

receive financing compatible with the ne<df of tho countries requesting assistance. 

80. It was essential,  in view of its gigantic responsibility, that UNIDO should be 

provided with adequate funds tc enable  it to carry out  its task and that  it  should 

bo given greater freedom of action.    UNDP should increase UNIDO»s  share of development 

funds and the developed countries should b.  uueourng-d to inerva«, th.ir voluntary 

contributions to the Organization.    For its part, UNIDO si.ould establish priorities 

consistent with the needs of the developing countrioc and tho guidelines laid down by 

the firfit  Special International Conferenc...    It   should also  endeavour to achieve a 

bettor balance between operational and Bupportirg activities.    The timo had como for 

UHIDO to concontrate its resources on the most urgent programmes.    Having regard to 

the budgetary situation, UNIDO should grant priority to the needs of the loss deve- 

loped among the developing countries.    In the past,  a substantial portion of UNIDO*s 

assistance had gone instead to the more advanced of the developing countries, mainly 

because they had tiu   capacity to identify their needs and absorb the anni «Unro i.h.-.v 

roccivod.    Mor. assistance should be given to thoso who needed it most.    That was tho 

principio which should be applied in determining UNIDO's et rue turo and the naturo and 

rate oí  growth of ite supporting activities. 

81.    His delegation hoped that the Group of High-Level Experts would formulate a woll- 

dofinod strategy for UNIDO. 

32. Mr«J^%QpN (Argentina)  said that his delegation generally agreed with the 

comments of many other delegations on the future of the SIS programme and on 

General assembly resolution 2P?3 (XX/l), providing for tho establishment of a permanent 

cowiittoo as a subsidiary organ of the Industrial Dovolopmont Board. 
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83. He had some misgivings about UNIDO' s future,  since  it  lacked the racrns to jvii'orm 

its cperationr.l tasks as it  should.    Industrial pregi ess wer:  \s important  in- pro¿rTv¡<e. 

in the areas of nutrition,  culturo or health.    Those various aspects if development 

could not be disassociated,  and the level of advancement of a oountiy could not tv 

measured solely in terms of its culture or industrial capacity,    Development  did net 

aim solely at mo.terial welfare*     it  also mopnt a state of tranquillity,  satisfaction 

and spiritual calm.    UNIDO should lose no timo in setting about tho development of 

the peoples of the world ir. a realistic way,  and for that  purpose it must have th¡- 

means nocessary to achieve the aime fixed for it when it was first cet ubi i shod.    If 

the United Nations - in other words the world - vrished tho enveloping countries to 

achieve a minimum level of physical, montai   md motori;-.! welfare,   it nmst provide Ihu 

necessary means for attaining that goal.    Thus, UNIDO»s future would depend on its 

ability to pursue its own policies,  and it must have the proper muant-, for doing so. 

84. Mr» PAZ (Observer for Israel)  noted that  some delegations had mrdc- a 

practice of converting UNIDO into a political arena in order to attack a United 

Nations member State.    Israel had made it abundantly clear in tho past that  it had 

no desire to waste the time of the members of the Board in sterile debate.    It 

was that typo of manoeuvre that had recently impari ed the prestige of UNCTAD, and 

it was to be hoped that the same thing would not happen to UNIDO. 

85. The allegation that UNIDO»s proposed aid to Israel in 197^ was two and a half 

tioes mere than in 1971 was unarguably refuted by document ID/B/97 (Part III), 

pages 224-226, which showed that the aid srppliod under the SIS progrranm« for 1972 

was loss than that for 1971.    If the reference was to the total s\imo available under 

UHDP aid through UNIDOf Israel wished to point out that every country was free to 

make use of tho assistance given to it in accordance with its economic ñutida rind 

through vrhatover executing agency it deemed fit.    Inrr.el \n:a particularly concerned to 

develop its industry;    it was satisfied with the services provided by UNIDO, and 

wishod to take the present opportunity to express its gratitude. 

Ê6.     The Israel delegation asked for its statement to bo circulated to all «embers 

of tho Board and for tho ooaaont3 it contained to bo included in the report. 

The meeting rose at 6...15 JP.*m. 






